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Three-foot tall Joe Cunha proved that strength Is not correlated with 
height, as he shattered the squat lift record for the 114-pound weight 
division Saturday at Vets Hall. See sports, page 9.
e s u e  looks to future
BY TW YLA  THOMAS
StsflWinsr
A committee formed to predict future 
trends has been formed by the CaUfor- 
nia State Universities and Colleges 
Board of Trustees at a cost of $65,000.
The committee, dubbed Direction 
2000, is headed by CSUC board member 
August Coppola, who originally sug­
gested the idea of forming a group that 
would foresee future trends directly af­
fecting the CSUC system.
"The purpose of the committee is to 
look at the year 2000 and get a sense of 
the things that will happen. We’ll look 
at the pressures, social trends and 
aspects of education of the future,”  Cop­
pola said.
According to Coppola, CSUC is the 
only university system doing this type 
of study. The conunittee wiU consist of
two people each from the following 
groups: trustees, university presidents, 
faculty members, staff members and 
students.
“ A kid bom today wiU be in college in 
the year 2000. We want to know what he 
will have to face,” said C of^ la .
According to Coppola, the conunittee 
will visit each campus to compile infor­
mation. However ,the group hasn’t 
decided how to present the material.
Coppola said the study will be an 
enriching and stimulating experience.
“ We can plan now for the future 
because we’ve looked forward,” said 
Coppola.
The $65,000 committee budget nill 
cover expenses such as travel. Each 
campus in the CSUC system will con­
tribute $3,200 toward the committee, 
but Coppola did not specify from what 
funds the money would be Udien.
Police, Greeks to cooperate
BY REENIE CASHMAN
Staff Wrttar
The relationship between the 
sororities and fraternities with the San 
Luis Obispo Police Department has im­
proved tremendously due to an "infor­
mational party plan,”  said the president 
of Cal Poly’s Inter-Fratemity Council.
Large parties at local fraternity 
houses have been the source of conflict 
between Greeks and police in the past, 
said Tim Leets, IFC president.
As a result, a plan which was put into 
effect last year has brought positive 
results.
"For too many years, fraternities 
have been getting the undeserved 
reputation of wild party-goo's, when ac- 
tujdly, fraternities have been consistent­
ly cooperative with the police,”  said 
Sgt. Tony ^ s ta  of the SLO Police 
Department.
Referring to the party plan as "The 
biggest turning point in police-Greek 
relations,”  Leets explained that before a 
fraternity has a party, they are advised 
to fill out a form which identifies the 
location and time of the t>arty as well ^s 
the approximate numbo of people ex­
pected to attend.
The names of the fraternity’s presi­
dent and major officers are also given to 
the Police Department to determine 
who is responsible.
This process helps develop a positive 
rapport between the Greek leaders and 
d ty  officials.
Thus, the police know what to expect, 
and while complaints may still exist, 
they can now be handled over the phone.
Costa said the party plan has improv­
ed police-Greek relations. The biggest 
advantage is having people in the frater­
nity house to contact by phone rather 
than having to make a police ap­
pearance.
"Once police get to a party it can real­
ly put a damper on the situation. Right 
now 1 don’t see any problems with 
fraternities and the department,” he 
said.
Several .fraternities have delivered 
social calendars to their immediate 
neighbors and continue to inform them 
before any major social event.
The police relationship between 
sororities and the police is somewhat 
different.
“ As a sorority, we do not hold parties 
at our house, mostly because sororities 
here prohibit alcohol in their houses. 
But, we do stand behind the fraternities 
and try to work with them to build a 
strong rapport with not only the police, 
but the entire city,” said Lori 'Thomson, 
president of Alpha Phi Sorority.
Aside from the new party program, 
Greeks are pulling together and also 
have the support of the A S l.
Poly woman hurt
A Cal Pdly student was seriously in­
jured in %n accident on California 
Boulevard on Sunday night.
Karen Carroll, a 19-year-old political 
science major, was riding a motorcycle 
out of the driveway of an apartment 
complex at 250 California Blvd. when 
she was struck by a car driven north­
bound on California Boulevard, said the 
San Luis Obispo Police Department.
According to witnesses, Carroll was 
not familiar with the operation of the 
motorcycle and was not in control as she 
entered the street.
Carroll was transported to Sierra 
Vista Hospital where she is listed in 
critical condition with head injuries. She 
was not wearing a helmet at the time of 
the accident.
Alpha Epsilon Pi could soon be out of a house
BY M AURA THURMAN
sun Wrttor
Members of Alpha Epeilon Pi may be 
ousted from their home at 1700 Osos 
StreK if they lose the suit against them 
which begins today in San Luis Obispo 
County Superior Court.
In a resolution dated Dec. 14, 1979, 
the Sen Luis Obispo City Council statejj 
that fraternity activities would be in- 
compatibls with lifestyles of residents in 
the Osos Street area.
Members of Alpha Epeilon Pi were 
denied a dty use permit for the building 
and ordered to vacate the house within 
ten days.
Fraternity members say the building, 
owned b]» the San Luis Obispo Boarding 
House Corporation, Inc., has been 
operating since that time as a boarding 
house.
The d ty ’s suit claims the house is a 
fraternity house operating without the
permit required by d ty zoning regula­
tions.
For residents of the neighborhood, the 
legal distihetion is apart from the main 
issue.
‘"nM point is, they’ve ruined the 
neighborhood,”  said Mrs. Thomas 
Lynn, who lives next door to fraternity 
members. "They’ve been here for three 
years and I ’ve aged a hundred.”
Most residents of the house during 
the last three 3reors have been Alpha 
Episilon Pi reeideDta, said fraternity 
president Dave Cortex.
The group has no offidal fraternity 
house. Cortex said, and 18 of the 34 
mambers live at the Osos Street ad­
dress.
L3mn, 66, has lived at 1716 Osoe St. 
for 17 years. Since the fraternity 
members arrived, she said, parking and 
noise have been continual problems.
No respect
What bothers her and other residents 
of the neighborhood most, she said, is 
the fraternity members’ lack of respect 
for other people.
" ’They come home in the afternoon 
and turn on the loud music,”  she said. 
‘”rhey have late parties. They climb up 
on the roof and ydl ‘Fuck the 
neighbors.’ ”
Henry Engen, the city’s Community 
Development Director, heads the agen­
cy which processes fraternity use per­
mits. He agreed that Alpl^ Epsilon Pi 
members ^ v e  been “ essentially un­
cooperative."
“ All (Gredi) groups have neighbor 
problems,’’ be said. “ Some have more 
problems than oCbars, and they are one 
of them.”  He said the Osos Street house 
has been unaffectionately called 
“ Animal House” by several d ty of­
ficials.
Non-students living in the area are 
eqxially as responsible for the problems 
complained of by neighbors os fraterni­
ty members. Cortex said.
“ I don’t believe we’ve hurt the 
neighborhood at aU,” he said.
Although he said fraternity members 
have only one off-street parking space, 
Cortez claimed noise and parking pro­
blems ore not caused solely by residents 
of the house.
Picked on
“ If we play football in the street at 7 
o ’clock at night we get complaints,” 
Cortez said. “ We’re picked on because 
we’re students and benuse we belong to 
a frat. People focus the problems on us.”
Alpha Epsilon Pi holds its meetings in 
the University Union on campus, he 
said, and the group plans only a couple 
of activities at the Osos S trW  house 
each quarter.
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1.1 million petitioh to oust
-■««- n-f-ii"-
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Th* Siwra Chib brought 1.1 
million signaturas damandiiig the ouster of Interior 
Secretary James WaU to the Cbpitol steps M<mday in 
what the groiip claimed was the largest citizen petition 
ever presented to Congress.
Thé signatures were presented to House Speaker 
Thomas P. O ’Neill and Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.
O’Neill, D-Mass., said the petitions would have an im­
pact and urged the volunteers “ to keep it up”
However. President Reagan has expressed support for 
his controversial interior secretary on several occasions.
Cranston, the No. 2 Democrat in the Senate, called 
Watt a “ puppet of the destroyers”  and said the interior 
secretary in “ just nine months has grossly tipped the 
scales in favor of the big oil companies and other profitera 
who covet the West.”  '
Even before. Monday’s activities. Watt’s supporters 
were attacking the Sierra Club efforts. Watt’s aides made, 
available to reporters a memo from top Sierra Club lead­
ers marked “ confidential’’ in which the environmental 
organization outlined ways to maximize news media 
coverage of the petition drive.
Baldwin called the nremo the most “ patent, gross game 
plan for manipulating the new media and the Congress 
that I have ever seen.”
Stanford prof.'wins Nobel Prize
S5TANP0RD, Calif. (API—Stanford University Pro­
fessor Arthur L. Schawlow, one of three men awarded 
the Nobel Prize in physics Monday, says he may 
devote future research to looking for quarks, or atomic 
particles that so far exist only in theory. " '
“ I would like to catch my breath,” said the affable 
physicist when asked what his future holds. “ We 
m i^ t look for quarks.”
He described the award, which he learned about in 
an early morning telephone call from a rqmrter, as a 
“great honor...a distinction. It shows the work we are 
doing is appreciated. I don’t think it will change the 
way I live.” ”  .
The telq>hohe call came '*a little after 4 o ’clock," 
Schawlow said.
“ I don’t mind waking up for that.”
Quarks, existing in thecny, carry electrical charges 
that are cmly fi*action8 o f the chatge of an dectron. 
They are beli^ed to be bask bits of matter.
Video machine makers are iiable
SAN FRANCISCO <AP) -  Tape raoording television 
iwograms on home vMao recorder« infringes pn 
copyrights and the nMumfacturara and rolailsrs of the 
popular machines are liable for damagee, the 9th U.S. Cir­
cuit Court of Appeals ruled Monday.
„ The appdlate court’s cgiinhm affects several manufac 
tu im  of video recorders. However, the court said only 
corporate defendants in the case are liable for damages.
Ilie  directed U.S. District Judge Warren Ferguson of 
Loe Angeles, in what it called an “ exceedingly complex” 
task, to “ fashion" relief by consider^ damages and an 
injunction against the defendants, Sony Corp. of 
-America, Sony Corp., four ’ retailers, an advertising 
agnicy and a viewer who taped netwm-k television.
Since televMon neCwcvks or production companies 
copyright nearly every TV  show, virtually all programs 
faD u n ^  the deciskm. The appeals court suggested that 
manufacturers work out a system of continuing royalties 
paid to owners jr f  copjvig^t television programs.
If manufacturers were ordered by courts not to mflkp 
and sell video recorders, "great public injury” could 
result, the appeals court ruling said.
'The decision was “an iaqMrtant one for the motion pic­
ture industry,”  said Stephen Kroft,'attorney for the 
plaintiffs. ..-V . -
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
JUST C O T CHEAPER COUPONS
20% OFF Our regular low  prices on all bicycle parts and accessories.
T I R E S  « T U B E S  •  P A T C H  K I T S  •  R A C K S  •  T I R E  
PUMPS «S E A T S  «R A IN  COVERS «  K ICKSTANDS «  BRAKE 
PA D S  «  LO C K S «  H O R N S  «  BRAKE W IRES «  W A T E R
B O T T L E S  «  G R A B - O N S  « G R E A S E  « C H A I N S « T O O L  
KITS «M IR R O R S «P A C K S «L IG H T S  A N D  M UCH  MORE. 
LIMITED T O  STOCK O N  H A N D . EXPIRES 10/31/81 
------------------------------------------ C O U P O N -------------------------------------------
WORTH $10.00 ON 
ANY BICYCLE IN STOCK.
W HILE THEY LAST. EXPIRES 10/31/81
SAVE UP TO SIM.OO - Lifr 
o n  a  PUCH m o p e d .
OUR NEXT SHIPM ENT W ILL BE A T  REGULAR PRICES.
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EIQd iiq I I ^ BookstoreIN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDINGMON FRI 7 45AM 4.30PM. SAT 10 T jAM 3CPM
SEEING IS BBUEVm S.
The Lawrence Liverm ore National Laboratory 
wM be on campus to  show you 
w hat the Lab has to  offer your career.
On Campus
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd
While many of our protects are devoted to the development of futuristic 
technologies for pollution-free energy and national defense, we haven’t 
lost touch with the present needs of the people who have chosen to work 
with us.
If you re graduating with a basic or advanced degree In the physical 
sciences, engineering, math or a computational discipline, we d like to 
meet you. And If you'd like to put your talents to work In an environment 
that encourages initiative, innovation, responsibility and exploration, ask 
your Placement Office for details on our upcoming campus visit, or
' SEE OUR AO M THIS PAPBt NEXT TUESDAY, 
OCT. 27TH, FOR APOmONAL INP0RMAT10N
LLNL Is an equal opportunity employer, m/f/h
University of California
Lawreno
National Labpratoiy
ce Uvennore
P.or BOX 808, Dept. JCR, Livermorc. CA 94S50.
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Stanly Stoked By Tony Cockrell
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ASI president charts CSUC budget cut impact
, BYCOREYSIM O N 
MtaHWiHtr
. AS I prMidant Dennia Hawk informed the ASI 
Senate Wednesday that Governor Edmund G. Brown 
Jr. had signed an executive order which cuts two per­
cent fr6m this year’s budget fo r the California State 
University and Colleges System. Hawk also informed 
tha Senate that more state and fedoral budget cuts are 
planned.
A  two percent budget cut means a 120 million loss 
for the system and a $1.2 million loss at Cal P(dy. The 
present plan is to pass the burden of the loss on to the 
students, which will mean a $70 increase in student 
fees this year, said Hawk. Next year^ Brown wants to 
see a five percent reduction in the CSUC budget which
could mean $175 to $200 in increased costs for Cal Po­
ly students.
Other plans to reduce sp«iding include departmen­
tal cuts, closing down dqiartments, closing unpopular 
CSUC campuses and decreasing total enrollment by 
25,000.
Hawk warned that future cuts in state and federal 
money will severely “ affect the make-up”  of Cal Poly’s 
enrollment by preventing many lower income students 
from attending. The Cal Poly Financial Aid Office has 
already turned away many needy students because of 
federal budget cuts. Hawk urged students to write let­
ters to state and federal representatives so that a 
return to ‘‘elitist education”  can be prevented.
In other matted, three architecture majors, Andy
Pack and 
Rucksack
Mad* of watar rapatlant Oirtord. , nylon zip p aft uaad lo r all pockalt. laathar remlorcamanM
Colors Bkia Oranga. Qraan.Yallow and Rad
Cnack or Monay Ordar . plus SO Kandbng chargas and 6* .  taxas lo r C akiornia ra sK ^ ls A $10.85
a $6.85
WESTERN INVESTMENTS
C$11.85
2161 BROAD ST *B • SAN LUIS OBISPO CA 93401
WE HAVE 
CLIFFS 
NOTES
TK  SUIIET 
lETTEI
Clifis Notes answer your 
questions about literature 
as you study and review 
Each IS designed to help 
improve your grades and 
save you time
CofT3e in and see our 
Clifts Notes display •
Cliffs
Available at
EIGmioJ¿ > ^ B c x )k s t D ie
Dorr, Gue Joelin and Steve Koklin. came to the 
meeting to inform the Senate on the recent history of 
Z-lab. ’The restoration of Z-lab was to be the three 
students’ senior project, with the work to start this 
faU. ^ \
Last spring, however, an enthusiastic faculty 
member, Lan;y Lcrfi, gave the students work study 
money to start making plans. 'The students received 
pay for 240 hours.
’The plan, submitted to the trustees this summer, 
was denied because it did not allow for the new 
Engineering South building to be built at Pcriy Grove. 
The Architecture Dept, made plans to move Z-lab and 
estimated a $20,000 cost for its relocation and restora­
tion. An alternative was to demolish Z-lab, letting the 
architecture students salvage the estimated $5,000 in 
materials. Instead, Z-lab was demolished and hauled 
away. <
Serving low calorie snacks and foods 
Perfect foods for the calorie counters'
Located m the Foothill Plaza
I V.--—
Try a sundae with one of our 5
delicious toppings. Or treat
yourself to a scrumptious
banana split!
«
773 Foothill a v d  543-7535
U P !
AT FURROW,
THE ONLY 
DIRECTION UP! 
YOU’LL 
6018 ... UP!
CL What kind of business
IS Furrow 
involved in'>
A. Furrow Is a leader
In the bulldirtg materials ,
Irsdustry.
Q .  Where ore the m anagem ent 
opportunities available”’
A. Furrow hos OKirtagement 
tralnirsg positions 
at various locotloru throughout 
the Midwest. Southwest and West.
C L Will I receive special training?
A. Funow has a management trotnlng program that specializes 
In mass nrserchancNsIng. ordering techniques, odvertlslrsg. 
display, operations arnl Imrentory control 
Q .  What can I expect m terms of compensation and benefits”’
A. Furrow otters a competitive salary structure or>d excellent 
bersetlts, Irtcluditsg odvortcemenl based on Individual 
Initiative, high visiblllly ortd the poterstlol to grow professlorKilly. 
Q .  Where do I sign up for an Interview”’
A. We will be interviewing In your Butineu nocemertt O ffice.
Th u rs d a y, O cto b e r 22,1981
If you are unable to moke afrangenrrents fbr on interview please send 
your resume to • —  ^
College Relollons Morsager
FUmOW, $UILDING MATERIALS 
2301 Main 
. R. O. $Ox 466
Korstas City, Missouri 64141-0466
T o d a y  ”t h r u  F r i .
Exhibition and Sale of
Fine Art Reproductions
DALI 
WYETH 
RENOIR 
CEZANNE 
PICASSO 
REMING'TON 
KLEE. VAN GOGH 
FRANKENTHALER 
TOULOUSt:-LAltTREC 
ILC. ESCHER 
ROUSSEAU 
VERMEER 
GAUGUIN 
ROTHKO 
COROT 
DEGAS 
MONET
AND MANY MORE
DON QUIXOTE Pablo Picasso
Priced at $ 4  ea. or any 3 for $9
EIGd ííg I BookstoreU N :V F H S i , ’ UNION BUILDINi .
. l i t i
H mt*  wiO b* in  
stomp st Vstsrans Hoaon 
Friday, Oet. SS from •  p A . 
to 1  ,aJB. Monte Mills will 
bs playing. >
C P R S fà m tìa t  
Tba CaUlomia Parks and 
Racrsation Society wiO bs 
m sating a t 1 1  a.m. 
Thursday, Oct. SS in 
Sdancs E-47. Tha masting 
will w slco iy  now members, 
review the Yoeemite con­
ference and announce iq>- 
ooming events.
PiasaforVetSd.
The Veterinary Science 
Club will be hokbng its se­
cond meeting o f the jrear at 
Crest P izu  on Wednaeday., 
Oct. 31 at 6:30 p.m. Tlie 
meeting will be bald in tha 
back of the restaurant and 
members should bring 
$2.50.
IJO. 0$rd DIatrIbntion 
Stndhnts who had 
photos taken during WOW 
week may up their par-, 
manant I.D. cards in the 
UU Plaza from 8 p.m. to 3 
p jn . W ednesday, Thwe- 
day and FHday of this 
wMk. Plan to turn in tem­
porary LD. cards at that 
time.
Pumpkin Sale 
Pumpkins will be on sals 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
34-36 from noon to 5 p.m. 
at c rc^  unit fidd 25. Cmne 
out and pick your own 
pumpkins. No commandos, 
please.
' D isney D d igh tI
AS I Films Committee 
will be showing the Dimey 
movie “ 101 ' Dabnations”  
at 7 and 9 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium Wednesday, 
Oct. 21.
Newscope
Woman's Collective 
Tha Women’s Collective 
will meet in Sdsoca E-27 at 
7 pjn. Tueaday, Oet. 2 1 . 
T h ere  w ill be an- 
nouneemants and the 
movie “ Love it Like a 
Fool.”
Birth Control Info. 
*1110 Student Health 
Center  ^holds talks on 
methods of birthi control 
from 1 1  a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
every Thursday. Different 
methods, their advantages, 
disadvantages and effec­
tiveness are discussed. 
Talks are confidential and 
free of charge.
Spaoo Shattla Talk  
Jack Robertson ftmn 
Rockwell International will 
discuss the United States' 
space shuttle project 
Wednesday, Oct. 21 at 7 
p.m. in Science North 215. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
ASME.
S A P  M eeting
The Society of American 
Foresters w ill meet 
Thursday, Oct. 22 at 11 
a.m. in Scisnce B-05. Items 
for discussion wfll include 
the M t. F ig  project, 
mistletoe and Christmas 
trees. Farm City Day and 
the Halloween party.
A a o tlu r lU Iy  
The Central C oast 
Motorcycle Association 
will ^»oosor a poinr run 
and high mileage contest 
at 9 ajn. Sunday. Oet. 26. 
Both events are open to
jnoiorcyclos only and entry
fees will be 17.50 for the 
poker run and $2.60 for the 
mileage run. Winners of 
the mileage contest will 
sptit $600 in prize money. 
For information on loca­
tion, contact Paul Peterson 
at 543-8126.
- EESeminw
Peter Heinze of Brown
and Root Inc. will give a 
seminar on engineering in a 
modem coal-fired power 
plant at 11, a.m. Thursday, 
Oet. 22 in Graphic Arts 
106. The seminsr is spon­
sored by the Electric 
Power Institute.
SMCiMkMwtiag
H w  SU  Chd> win meet at 
7 jO p jn . Tuesday, Oet. 20 
in Oiumash Axiditorium. 
SIgyirupa and 860 for the 
Aapan trip wfll be taken. 
Final sign-ups and $20 
dspoeite for the China 
Peak trip win* also be 
taken. There wffl also be a 
guest qiwaker and a ski 
film.
ESSEC M eeting
Bob. Carr, the assistant 
,air pollution control officer 
for the San Luis Obispo 
Coun^ A ir Pdhition Con- 
tnd District wUl speak at 
1 1  a.m. Thursday, Oct. 22 
in room 1 10 of the Air Con­
ditioning Engineering 
buikUng. There will also be 
a general meeting of thé~ 
Environmental Sciences 
and Engineering Qub 
<ESEC).
READING PILING
UP ON you?
j
■ s
. '1
V
Would you like to set out from 
under all those books?
• Raise your grade point averase, and have more • End ali-ni^t aamming sessions.
free Ome for yourself. • Do all your studymg in 1/3 the time it’s now
• Read 3 to 10 times faster and with better talons you. 
comprehension.
• Increase your readins speed dramaticaiy on the 
spot
• team about a^rsnced study techniques.
One Week
D e a l  g e l  k l l  b e h i n d  b e c a e s e  t h e r e  i s  
“ t o o  M H c h  t o  r e a d , * *
C O M E  S n  U S  T O A M T !
One Week 
Only
/ ..
SCHEDUU OP FISE LESSONS
LOCATION • Tuesday 10/20
Dfscovury Motor Inn 5:30 pm & 8:00 pm
1800 Monturuy Struet ^Wednesday 10^1
San Lula OMapo 2:30 pm, 5:30 pm & 8:00 pm
Chooaa tha Day and Tima Moat Convaniant For 
You
TMMáay, OK > f  M , IH I F « f * f
San Lxils woman knocks out a male stereotype
A
fi.
MMIWC OaMy~Kil TmIm
San Luis black belt holder Nina Tlllet is putting her energies into beginning a new course called 
Dancercise which combines karateand Jazz dance. '
Alpha Epsilon Pi may be losing house^
From pagel
Neighbors disagreed, saying parties are a regular oc- 
currsoce.
One man, who asked not to be named, said residents 
of the house have left bear bottles in his yard many 
times. He has heard them urinating in his garden late 
at night, be said.
When he attended college in the early 1960s he 
belonged to a fraternity himself, he said, but he holds 
no sjrmpathy for the group now living near him.
“ Fraternity boys were the smart, serious students,” 
he said. “ We had parties, but people knew in  were 
respectable. It  (membershipi was a status thing.”
He said he has no respect for Cal Poly fratemitiea
and believes “ young men who are proud of themselvee 
should stay away from them."
Cortez said t ^  fraternity group has “pyver been 
given a chance”  and has now ¿yen up trying to recon' 
d ie with their nei^bors.
PeUce eanuBoned
Unhappy/neighbors have summoned the police 
several times, 1m  said, but to his knowledge nearby 
reeidenta have never come directly to the fraternity 
with their complaints.
TIm  fraternity members have nevw been dted by 
police, Cortez s ^ ,  because the noise they’ve created 
hasn’t been enough to be considered e problem. Lynn 
said she has quit trjring to'make peace with the grotq>.
BYMAREAKEABIT
Mention the words “ black belt in karate”  and most 
people conjure up visions o f Bruoe Lee or Chuck Norris 
knocking  out adversaries with a flying kick.
Enter Nina Tlllet: woman, wife and Mack belt karate 
instructor.
A t ags 29, TiUet has already acquired black belts in 
Sun Moo Kwon and Yong Do Won. She travels to S«n 
Frandseo every two months to work on a tl^ d  black 
belt.
She flrst became interested in karate nine ya*rs ago 
while living in Washington D.C.
“ I knew absolutely nothing.”  said 'R lkt. ‘ "nM more 
I learned, though, the more my interest grew.”
And grow it d i^  Last June Nina founded the Black 
Rose Karate School. Located <m Higuara Street in San 
Luis Obispo, the sdiool dvee Tlllet the distinctioo of 
being the ( » ly  woman Uack belt instructor in the 
county.
“ My Korean masters felt that since I was a woman I 
could never become a teacher. I guess I proved them 
wrong,”  she smiled coyly.
'Illlat, also hopes to get more, women involved in the 
mals'dominated sport. Next spring she plans to offer a 
class, developed primarily for women, termed 
“ Defenserdse.”  DMansardse will consist of practicing 
different self-defense movements to music.
“ Women tend to shy away from karate because they 
don't like to qMr,”  Tillet exdahned. “ Defenserdse will 
give them the opportunity to develop self-defense' 
techniques and get a good workout without mu<^ of 
the idi3rsical contact men seam to enjoy more.”
In terms of exerdse, Tillet feeb that karate is also an 
excellent conditioner for women, as weO as men. Not 
only does the sport develop quickness and body coor­
dination, but it also requires a lot of physical stamina. 
PerluqM that is why the petite instructor also runs 
four days a week.
Tillet pertidpatee in jazz dandng and ballet too. 
And eventually her life-lmig ambition is to incorporate 
jazz dancing, ballet, and k in te  into a form of martial 
arts dance. Althou^^ still in the planning stages, Tlllet 
envisions the new type o f dance will be a perfect 
balance between the masniline and the feminine.
“ It will be defense with grace,”" she emphasizes. 
“ Karate erill provide the power and strength, while the 
ballet end jazz will supply the beauty and rhsrthm.”
Presently, however, 'Tillet seys that she will continue 
to teach and develop new programs in karate through 
her school. •
■ I,
Then
order
some
Are you facing incredible amounts of study?ARMADILLO^S BRAIN FOOD!!!
y2 _A R M k tm A .O Y ‘
3
GUARANTEED30MIN. FREEDELTVERY
SUN.-THURS. 11 AM-1 AM 
FRI.-SAT. 11 AM-2 AM
541-4090 ^
2121 Santa Barbará St. SLO
m r n v h k E U h u n u
$1.00 O FF
any pizza
Nam«.
Phon«.541-4090
l^one coupon per pizza prices subject to sales tax expiiee i if7«i
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B T C A lL A S n O
begs» Jest wesk fcv
■h»kH>e Hviag 1» tbs Ori 
Frir reridwci bale. Of-
'  la r i8atards7 S|wedsette  
' official oniverrity  reoogni- 
tion o f each o f tlia 18 b e l
And the TUrd Annoal 
HaD Officers Tndning pro- ' 
gran  on Ori. 17 tem ated 
• HaBStodent 
Deveiopmeat 
Pkogram, sponaored by the 
‘ ttooieing Departm ent’s 
IVogram Ooordinatar’e of­
fice
T te  IW l Leedershlp 
D evelopm ent progam  
b ogn  Ifonday. Oct. B, 
with riecthm campelgning 
tteongbont tte  raansBoe 
balls, according to Pro­
gram Ooofdinatar Stephan 
Lamb.
Lari Taeadsy . residents 
voted far their haO officm , 
and tte  roaulta ware- in- 
noonoed that evening dur­
ing É free Oofise house 
q;Mosored by tte  AS l 
Special Events Committee
in tte  Ossra M «k a  HaO
T te  four types o f 
rssidsncs hrite each have 
onlqno govesaing  formata,, 
b o t .th ^  are all United' 
throngh a coordinating 
group known as tte  
ter hail Council (IH C ), 
Lunbaaid.' i '
Piesidswts and/or vies 
from, each haU 
tte  council mid serve 
two primary fcmetiona. “ In 
to ’ lepseesnting 
tte  various area haDs, tte  
members of tte  council ait 
on other campus boards 
mttA oommittaea,”  i^m h 
said.
Soma o f ttesa groiqM in- 
dude the A S I Senate, Poly 
Royal Executive Board, 
Foundation Pood Sarvlooa 
Committee, and the In­
tramural Advisory Coun- 
d l. T te  IHC chairperson 
aits on the AS I praaidant ’s 
Executive Cabinet.
To g r i tte  new officers 
o ff to a “ HOT”  start, a 
day-iong training seoaion 
designed to im prove 
leadership abilities was 
scheduled four days after
f
r—uoorat
Daan of Students Ru s m II Brown congratulates Mischella Grant on becom­
ing president of Sequoia residence hall.
Approximataiy 110 e f akilla development, and
thè nearly 170 newly 
fle e te d  o ffic e rs  p ar­
ticipated in HaB Officara 
Training, where .they at­
tended workshops on time 
management, officers*
.motivation.
T te  highlight o f the day 
came at the HOT luncheon 
whan hall presidents or 
thair representatives ac­
cepted the charters <m 
behalf o f their fellow 
rasidants. -
hmeheon included Dean of 
Students Ihise Brown and 
A S I President Dennis 
Hawk.
Brown congratulated tte  
new student leaders and. 
stressed the value o f in- 
vrivement in the campus
After 
school. Explore
NCR's TytfO 
San Diegos:
It's true. Good things are found in twos. Like NCR’s two dynamic compu­
ter development facilities located in sunny San Diego. You’ll find significant 
career opportunities in Torray Pbws (M CR-Syalama Engbiaerlng). and 
Rancho Bemerdo (WCR-EngIneering B Manufactuilng).
Soon NCR will have a Placement Representative here on campus to 
present to you our wide ranging assignments for Computer Science, Engi­
neering, information Systems and Mathematics majors. •
Talk with us and you’ll learn mors about our progressive efforts in data 
base systems software, computer systems architecture, hotel software net­
works and business information systems. And of course we’ll fill you in on all 
the cultural and recreational benefits of the Sen Diego lifestyle.
Or ae«Mf resume to:
-T b n  McEwen, NCR Corporation, DepL SL02 
1B6S0 West Bernardo Or., Sen Diego, CaBtomla 82127
Ouari ■peakars at the community.
— - A<q you poyng too much kx hoiiculs'? Cot NOW—
MmiML «HKfPT
PfQcisioo shaping — 00
 ^Includes wash & blowout.
See Ir is  O Uape, CA 
Hows f-B  .daoori San. 
Far
**W tet matea a dif- 
fm aiea ki atodsnt Ufa ia tha 
anaBty o f aHort put forth,’’ 
Brown aaid, noting that 
Gri Briy haa a tradition of 
high atodant involvsmant.
X Hawk alao addraaaed the 
Bubjeet o f active participa­
tion by atudanta aa he 
roflacted that “ gatthig in­
volved takas a lot o f tine. “
Ha said a new era in 
higher education ia under 
way with atudanta facing 
many financial aid and 
fandgriaiy cats, but by 
puUfag togather and using 
strength in numbers, 
atudanta can begin dealing 
•with anch problems.
Robert Bostrom. direc­
tor o f housing, presented 
raprairintiativea frmn each 
hril with. Chair charters 
after explaining the mean­
ing o f tte  documwit.
T te  etertar represents 
th e ” iw o *p ro n g e d ”  
recognttion by the ASI and 
the univeraity 'fll each hall 
as an official Cal Poly 
organisation, Bostrom 
aari.
Ha emphasized the uni­
que characteristic on- 
campua residents have as 
tte  only etudents with dual 
repraaentation in the stu- 
dm t senate, once .through 
their school aenators and 
once through their IHC 
senator.
As the students, most of 
them tte  haU presidents, 
accepted their charters, 
-they told the audience 
about thair halls and their 
plana for tha year.
'IIm  oompatition between 
halls quickly became ap­
parent, but just aa evident 
was tte  desire to work in 
unity to achieve shared 
goals.
You CanCatch The Wave...
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT 
OFFICE TO  ARRANGE 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
N C R
Com pile Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employar M/F * * ,
Thursday, October 22
There ore a lot of electronic companies you 
could work for, but only one is the nation’s 
fastest growing integrated circuit manufactu­
rer. If you think you’re good enough, talk to 
AMD. And Cotch The Wove.
With your MBA, BS, MS. PhD Degree in Electrical 
Engineering, Solid State Physics. Materials 
Science, or Computer Science, you eon catch 
the wove with Advanced Micro D o v Ic o b . 
AMD’s wove carries the most exciting career 
opportunities in the semiconductor industry 
with Q company that just passed $300 million in 
soles, and has its sights set on being a Fortune 
500 company. -
Make on interview appointment at your Career 
Planning and Placement Center. Or, It you can’t 
make it on the above dote, send your resume to 
Sally Haxord, Manager of CoNogo Rotations, 
Advanced Micro Dovlcos, 90? Thompson 
Place, Sunnyvale, California 940S6.
Advanced
Mkre
Devices
An equal opporiumtyj 
employer m/f/h
‘Heretic’ ferhinist to give speech
BY JUDY LUTZ
Soak JobaaoB. tho Ifor- 
moo woBMm who wao « •  
communicatod in 1979 
from hm chinch for h k  
pro*ERA piditiea, w ill 
apaak at tha VoUrana 
Mamorial Building, 801 
Grand Ava. oaTlm niday."
Tha oo-foondar o f Mor- 
mona for ERA will qwak 
on tha ERA and woman’a 
righta at tha 7:80 moating 
apoaaorad bjr tha San Lnia 
Ofakpo diaptar of the Na­
tional Organiaation for 
Woman. The 88 tkkata are 
avaikbk at tha door or at 
tha Woman’a Raaourca 
Oantar. 1041 Chorro St.. 
Suite E.
Tha fifth  genaration 
Mormon, who haa a doc­
to ra te  in education , 
tra n a fo rm ed  ^^‘ from  
houaewife to haretk”  whan 
aha campaigned for the 
ERA and lypoaed church 
poUtica. She waa ezcoao- 
muaicated in December, 
1979 after eldara in^p three- 
hour trial found her guilty 
of defaming the choich.
Johnson was charged 
with causing people not to 
take the church hierarchy 
aarioualy, hurting the mis- 
a ion a ry  e f fo r t  and 
preaching false doctrine. 
9 ie  said she told women to 
teO Monpan missionahee 
they weren’t intareeted in a 
church that opposes equal 
rights for. women.
'"Tbe" unforgiveable of­
fense was that I went out 
into the unratified States 
and told the proponents of 
the Equal Rights Amend- 
m «it what the Mormons 
were doing in those 
States...," the Virginia 
mother of four said on tha 
Phil Donahue show shtartly 
after her trial. "They gte
FO O D -P IZZA 
BURNAROOr ICE CREAM
SANTA
' MARGARITA 
INN
M onday Night Foottxjll
Ladies Night
FO O D  DISCOUNT 
with C o i Poly I D
BEER-WINE
D ancing— C o rd  Room 
Electronic Gom es 
Western 
Atm osphere
Thank You 
El Corrali
Tho BOOK REVIEW 
sactlon of the Oct. 9 
88ue of tha Mustang 
Daily was a success.
Thank You El Corral 
for donating the 
xxjka.
— The Mustang Dally
.....
member» o f the church 
down to the legisleturee to 
lobby. And they organised 
them to the teteh against 
E R A ."
Anti-ERA Mosmons lob- 
bted as private dtiaena 
unaffiliatad srith any 
group, accord ing to 
Johnson. Lag ia la tora  
aseiimed tha sromsn svere. 
part o f a grassroots effort 
end did not realise church 
eidsrs had organisad the. 
tobbjring, ehe eidd.
"T lie diurch haa chosen 
politics,’' Johnson told e 
Cal State Northridge au- 
disnee last year. " I t  haa 
chosen to be a political 
body. It now cannot expect 
to Mde behind ecleeiesticel 
eldrte and a«y 'don’t touch 
ui, we’re a church.’ "
The Utah-based church 
has long provided that 
state with judges, gover­
nors and legislators. 
Church President Spencer
W. Kimball, edw deter­
mines church poUey, op- 
poaee ratifiestk « o f the 
E R^, which the ehordi 
conddars a threat to the 
family.
In bar neuiy relsaasd 
autobiographical book. 
Prom HouBowift to 
Htrotic, Jdmson rafsrs to 
tha suffragist Mormon 
woman o f tbs ninetesnth 
csntuiy.
"Thdr early magadne, 
tha Womm't Exponmt, is 
fu ll o f rhetoric about 
women’s r i^ ts  that to­
day’s Mormon women 
would find shockingly 
redicel, and for which, it 
they were to utter or write 
it, thsfy would be looked 
upon with grave suspi­
cion,’’ writes Johnsm. who 
waa arreeted last August 
in a pro-ERA demonstre- 
tion at the White Houae.
ITie periodical, first 
pubUsbed in 1872, was ap­
proved o f by the church in 
its support for woman’a 
r igh ts , accord ing to  
Micfaad PUrriah in a Rocky 
Mountain megndne article 
about Mormon society. He 
said the 1898 Utah State 
CoBstkotion included an 
equal ri^ ita  cianee insisted 
upon by the chnreh.
It  rmda, "H m  rights of 
dtissns o f the State of 
Utah to vote and hold of­
fice ohaU not ba denied or. 
abridged <m account o f sex. 
Both male and female 
dtiaebs o f this state chaQ 
enjoy equally all dvil, 
political and raligious 
rights and privileges."
TTm  clause, etmilar to the 
modem version o f the 
ERA, guaranteed that 
Utah women could con­
tinue to vote when their 
territ<N7  became a state.
For more information 
about Johnson’s speech, 
call 644-7579.
Sonia Johnson, whose 6ook iFrom Housewlf« 
to Heref/c^ describes how she was excom-' 
municated' from the Mormon Church for her 
pro-ERA stance, will speak at the San Luis 
Obispo Veterans Hall on Thursday night.
liO U R A lM lIIS S IO N  
T O  T H E  O F
M U S IC  W I T H  R E C O  
A N D B O C X K S  
A T E L C Ó R R A L
I CLIP OUT
C H E A P E S T  R A T E  IN  T O W N !
»$1.75 per day for 3 lines
(must show student, faculty or staff ID)
» Remember.', .the deadline is 11am two days before publication.
To be f i n e d  out by person requesting ad
Name . 
Address
Phone
I .D .#
Today's Date_
Ad w ill read as follows:
C la s s if ic a t io n For bold-face and a l l  caps,
STOP HERE!! !
It’s Easy to place a classified ad..:
Step 1. Fill out Information above and write your message In the provided space. 
Step 2. Make check payable to Mustang Dali for $1.75 (no cash)
• \ .
Step 3* Then take your check and message to the Mustang Daily Office In the 
Graphic Arts Bldg., Rm 226.
Film on Guatemalan violence to be shown In UU
BY MICHABL w o r m s
llia t  Um  wgrid o f Ckatral Amarteo today is am of 
poMtfcol vtolmeo is sowo ts^  %o ooo. Foir, bomvor, 
gnnp ths dafth or teooaity o f tho vioimco that has 
turaad OaatooBala, aoaaa aay. Into a country without 
for honHn Ufa
TTita yoar Canadian National Talaviaioo.producod an 
invootigathra program baaod on tba intorVtewo and 
obaarvatiom o f a aroman ccaraapondant in Ouatonuda 
titlod “ Wa Shoot Ooouniaa.”  It  looka at tha bloodshed 
from the point o f view o f many o f tha principals from 
both aidae o f' Ouatamala’a political violence. On 
Thursday at 1 1  a jn ., the Control Amsrkan Study and 
Solidarity A seociation o f Son LuisObiqw will sponsor 
a showing o f the film in UU 220.
The filmmakers try to be complete, but they never 
claim to be dimasekwiete, Guatemala is the kind of 
lend that raises passions.
Most o f the killing in Guatemala is done by the army 
and allied paramilitary groups today, according to 
most sources. Forty <toat^ a day is the avarags for the
last year.
For this indiscriminate slaughter, no orraeta have 
baan made. Invthe film, a govammsnt agent arho 
dsfected and left the country tails, th rou ^ a third par­
ty, or the.esistaooe o f govammsnt death s(|aads with 
sanctioned hit lists.
“ Opposition is not toloratad,”  aojrs tha correspon­
dent. An interview she conducts with tbrse.'labor 
organisers is illustrative o f government intolerance for 
even moderate disesnsion. AU three ipeak with their 
backs to the camera to maintain their anonymity.
“ Any Christian,”  says one of the orgaidaars, “ who 
wants to live according to the Gofqiel is labeled a com- 
muniat.’’
“ While officially a democracy,”  says ihe commen­
tator, “ Guatemala is a feudid state.”  She quotas a 
UNESCO report to back her contention. “The Indians 
o f Guatemala.”  says the report, “ are as poor as the 
pooreta of Bangiadesh.”
A  nation rich in oil, minerals and agriculture, the 
bulk o f the populatkm meroly Servos os cheap labor Ux 
the tiny core o f sreolthy. PresidMit Jimmy Carter cut
military aid to Guatemala in 1977 out o f ahlaetion 
to tha brutal repraesion of «Uasidents.
Now out of style, the Carter policy is long forgotten. 
The film  takes os to Quiche Province in the northwest 
o f Guatemala. In the lost yoar, 60 percent o f tha 
population has been lost to death, exile and, increas­
ingly. to the ranks o f the guerrillas.
A  Canadian tourist who happened upon a military 
patrol teOs o f bdng corralled by the troops, forced to 
kneel in the road, and being shot at point blank range 
along arith his three friends. Only he survived.
(The  most chilling image of the whole nightmare 
cbmee in the form of an Irish priest who hod ssrved in 
a raral parish until oppresskm of the dergy became too 
severe and his bishop-ordered all the priests to flee.
In a “ safe house”  of an unknoam location, he speaks 
to the correspondent. His house is arell stocked arith 
arms and guaitM  night and ay. “ How safe is it here?” 
asks the woman.
“ It's  safe if they don't find us.” It's  that simpls. If 
found, the prieat is ready to kill himself as well os fight 
back, out o f fear of what he might teU his captors.
m
DISCOVER THESTI CHALLANGE
STANFORD TELECOMMUNICATIONS, 
INC.
WnX BE ON CAMTOS'n iU R SD AY , 
OCTOBER22.
SIGN UP poa AN INTEItVIEW TO DISCUSS OUX 
OUKSTANDINO ENGINEEMNG AND SOFTWARE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. YOU CAN EXPERIENCE 
THE Sn  CHALLENGE. NOWI STANPORO 
TBLBOOSIMUNICATIOMS, INC. THE LEADER IN - 
SATELLITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS STUDIES OF­
FERS AN EXCELLENT COMPENSATION AND 
SENEFITS PACKAGE. OUTSTANDING GROWTH 
POTENTIAL CAN ALSO BE YOURS.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MEET WITH US ON CAM­
PUS. CALL MIMI VnXARTA AT (40S) 734-9300, o i. 301 
OR SEND HER YOUR RESUME AT 1199 BORDEAUX«
DR. SUNNYVALE, CA 940S6.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER m/Ob 
UE. ciT izB M aiap  anqum ED
October is 
' 2 for 1 Month
. at
Podrw Plaza Hair Fashions
Diane Metz, the new owner ot Padre Ptoza Hair 
Fashions would like to introduce to you her friend­
ly pHofesskxial staff of three hair specialists 
Helen Hilden, Diane Munoz, «and Sherrie Lear- 
monfh
We would like to get to know you and in order to 
do so we would like to otter to you and a friend a 
haircut and style for the price of one cut and 
style.
The isofferlsgoodthtpugh.OctSI, 1981 
We hove flexible hours. Give us a  call at
54V1124
3250 S. Hfguan Suita D
M D
f f o r a C N  A O T O  B B P A U k
Oatsun
Toyota
MQ
Triumph
CkxxlW tirk™  
Fair Pricee 
Parts/Labor 
Guaranteed
281Paciflc8t 
San Lula Obispo
Tues.-Fri.,....7:30-5:30
Sat...... ....9:00-3:00
What Time Is II?
It's Miller Time...
and time for All American Beverage 
Com pany to introduce the new Miller 
Representative for Cal Poly:
it
LESLIE FERREIRA
Find out what Important serviced equipment, and 
ideas Miller has to help make your event fun and 
successful.
When you’ve got the time, we’ve got...hopes 
from Lite, Miller, Lowenbrau & Maanum.
s
* W ,T U (* l^
Oct.26,27,28
10:00 to 4:00
w r - r^ j.
MustwieEWhf Tu— iw y.O e to b fa o ,m i Ngut
Weight lifting recorti shattered
Photos
by
Sandy
Minor
Barbara Yorba prepares for a squsit ttft in the Central Coast Power Lifting Cham pionships In 
the Vets Hall. , f ' , '*
W eightlifting fane fortunate enough to be at the 
Veterans Hall Saturday morning were witnem to the 
land of stuff televiskm shows are made of.
Three-foot tall Joe Cunha of San Jo— turned in an 
incrediblej)erformance in the Central Coast Power L if­
ting Championship, breaking the squat record in the 
114-pound weight da—.
Cunha’s lift o f 518 pounds easily, b—t the previous 
record o f 602 pounds.
Relatively new to the rigorous sport, Cunha has been 
lifting for a year-and-a-h^ and h— been involved in 
competition for only aiz months.
Cunha’s club, the Intamatiooal Power Lifting Club, 
won the team competitkm in the event.
His height, or lack thereof, h— been somewhat o f a
hindrance in his struggle to the top, Cunha is so short 
that the racks used to hold the weighbar while the 
lifters get under the bar and center it aero— their 
shoulders will not go down to his levd.
Cunl)a has to bring his own custom-built racks 
edienever he competm.
The power lifting chanq>ionship f—tured many Cal 
Pdy alumni, including former Mustang All-Amoican 
shotputter, Paul Toma.
Toma captured fourth place in the 242-pound class, 
“ h  w— a very dimppointing day for me. I should of 
won it,”  he said.
One-time Mustang football player. Wayne Robinson 
second in the 275-pound da—, ^binson now 
reeid— in Fresno.
■ Ì
APlaceTQ
Achieve:
A Mmiconductor company manutai much of it* 
worth by tho tochrioMetcal accomplifhmonta of it* 
pooplo. AtSifnMiak ourGoodPtoptohayoanenviabto 
racord of achiancat. It would taka MtaraHy pafw to 
Mat all of tham.
Maaaur* ut by our achiavamanta. and you*ll at* why 
a caraar with Sisnatict it haad and ihouldart tbova 
many othar placa*.
, W* offar chaltaneine caraart in SI phatat of anpinaor- 
inf-product, dt— n, laat procatt, rali^ity/qualitv 
aaauranca, and failura tnalytit.
If you hawa a Bachalor't or advancad dtpraa in alac- 
trical, chamical or machanical anpinaarinf; matarial 
tcianca; computar tcianca: phytict; mataHurpy; Sac- 
tronlct or m dutlrW ttchnoloey, wo want to talk to 
you.
, —  Wen Be On Campus 
Monday, October 26.
Taka a look at Sia Sifnatict Raeruitmant Bindar 
at your Placamant Cantar. It will tall you about 
opponunitiat ««ith u* in.OaUfomii^ Utah and Naw 
Maaico. Or, writa SifnatJe* Collafa Ralationt, Oppor­
tunity CCa2. $11 Eatt Arquat Avanuti'Sunnyvaia, 
CA B40ee. Wa ara an aquS opportunity amployar.
THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS
r fN r i i l »  ¡•tXai
t UehrersHy «f  I
AROUND THE WORLD Mil» M«rch 4. 1982 
Fl iMiderdBlp — Spam. Gr««cf.
Efypi NriH fnd«. $n Lanka PhHtppinn.
^Honf Kong. Taiwan. Korta. Japan 
AROUND THE WORLD Mil» Sepi 8. 1982 trom Saaltk
Mtwr ituM Ni (MtfvmifV iuwnr4 wdh Mi-puK an0 voyggp-rrialfd fmpAam Fm uBy trofnDiHvrfvn Ilf PitWHjrfh and uihrf leading WMwmiies augwinatd by vMfmf aiaa rappiH 
OlMHMial iik hiding SM'tai mur% mlo the Praptra Waptibbe ol Ctnna. aagslaBta
PariM ipahun t% tjp fii lu guafifsrd iiudaiita from ali act radilad coWiw and Mnivrrwiiw SaiMMar ai Va admiH wudpnf» watmui ragard lo colof rara gr rrawd Tha SS llfW am  m M Iy aiP-ifNiditiiinad 18,MM tMM. w pdfifd  >
Far a Ivaa calar bractw r Factaa f in
riMiiaiicpR<H4»nu
I Librna and busk tn Amrnca
r «  t e .  U a iv  IM aaraRy a f I
Film Preeehtstions
Monday, October 19-7:00 P.M. Science B47 
Tuesday, October 20-12 Noon Placement Center 213E
3 S M M
C a n o n
The AE 1 is changing the way cameras will be made, 
and the way photographers teAc pictures. Its shutter 
priority autometiveiiposure and sensitive silicon photo, 
cell free you as nCrcr betSfe to approach your tub 
ject— yet with ell the versatility that Canon's more 
then forty EO lenses end multitude of accessaries 
makes easily possible. To really appreciate the AE-1, 
you have to it up and use It. It lust may chan—  the 
course ol your photography I
S A V I * 1 1 0 ’ *
on our spocial 
CANON AE-1 O U TF IT
CAMPUS
CAMERA
/ -
TH E STORE TH A T SHOWS YOU HOWt 
7UI
Ilo HiMtaiif Dally. Tweday, Oelatoar 20,1M1
CP 30 • Davis 0 . '
Mustangs save their beét for Davis
BYTOM CONLON
^--- -v p W w  CvTnPi
Until tha fourth o1 the Mustangs 
comarfrom-bahiad mn ovar Santa Clara 
a waak ago. Cal Poly’s porformanco on 
tha football fiald was baooming a fairly 
pradktabla mattar. A  3foung and inax- 
pariencad taam. tha Mustangs would 
play a tough and enthusiastic first half 
only to blow tha game latar on with a 
variety of mental errors.
Things are starting to changa for 
Head Coach Joe Harper and company 
though, and the Mustangs ara beginn­
ing to suprisa a few people—including 
Joe Harper.
Their latest shocker: a complete 
display of solid, consistant football in a 
30-0 thrashing o f UC Davis Saturday
night m Mustang Stadium.
“ I didn’t know we had a game like 
that in us,” an elated Harper told Aggie 
mentor Jim Sochor after the game.
Not only was the margin of victory a 
buprise, but the apparent ease in which 
the Mustangs scored their third win of 
the season was also unexpected.
Ranked fifth in the nation in defense 
among Division II  schools, Davis 
figured to frustrate a Poly team that 
had only gained 609 yards passing in 
five games and had experienced some 
d ifficd ty holdiag on to the ball in 
critical situations. “ We decided to run 
at them and see what happened,” said 
Harper.
What happened was the Mustangs 
picked up 316 yards on the
U.S. Steel invites you 
to check out a career 
in management.
□  T o w V n  a  n a if  a ta r t a r . U .S  Steel b  a com pany or>the m ove, and we're 
looking for people with the.initiative to tackle major projects and push them 
through to conx>letion. , '  —
□  Y o liV a  a  foak tk ia k a r . While the clock ticks, you m ay have to make 
decisions involving the future of thousands of U .S  Steel people— and the in­
vestment of millions of dollars.
□  Y o a V a  a  ta a m  p la jra r . At a dynamic place like U .S  Steel, guiding arxl 
motivating ofoers b  likely to be an important part of your career in 
m anagement
Today U .S  Steel b  a whole lot more 
than the nation’s largest steelmaker.
We're in chemicals, with annual 
sales of over $1 bilion. We're in resource 
development, ready to fill irxlustry's 
growing needs for coal, iron ore, ura­
nium and other vital maleriab. We build 
com plex structures a l over the country. 
W e offer ertgineering services all over 
the w orld Artd that’s far from a l.
Jo in  us, arxl you’re immediately a 
ful-fledged merriber of our marrage- 
ment team. Your opportunity for 
advarKement b  as brigM as you are.
M oney b g o o d  Fringe benefits are 
liberal And you can take adserttage of 
a variety of continuing personal-devel­
opm ent program s-irK luding tuition 
refund.
V b t your placement office and 
check out the openings our representa­
tive plans to dbcuss. But don't worry if 
what interests you most happens not 
to be on the list Just write us with 
your qualifk:atk>ns: Dave Bates, College 
Relations. U.S. Steel 600 Grant S t. r 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230. An equal 
opportunity employer. ,
Meet the U S . Steel representatii« 
on campus;
Thurs., Nov. 19
m  United States Steel
• a.Of Wsa.
TORTILLA RATS
SUPERB MEXICAN 
FOOD
COLD MARGARITAS 
BUCK A GLASS 
NIGHTLY!
.tokt^ hatsLÎ
J *
GO FOR THE QUALITY
TORTILLA FLATS
ground—vdiile totally dominating the 
line of acrimmaga; both offensively and 
defensively.
The Aggies went into the game allow­
ing their opponents a meager 64-yfrd 
rushing average, but sophomore 
tailback Brian BuireU quickly changed 
that statistic by gaining 99 yards in the 
first half and a Cal Poly individual 
oarser-hiadi o f 107 yards in the game.
Poly got their initial score late in the 
first quarter on a 48-yard field goal by 
Trmt Veaaella that narrowly clewed the 
crossbar^*
Sticking with the game plan Harper 
ftarted rseerve quarterback Tracy 
Biller in the second quarter and the 
sophomore responded with a perfectly 
arched pass to an open Rick Jones for a 
22-yard touchdown..
"They were cJiallenging us on the line 
of scrimmage and playing for the run, 
which opened up the passing game,” 
Harper explained.
Biller went three-for-three, picking up
62 yards in the air, whlla starter Lloyd 
Neimn hit on four of nine attempts for 
41 yards.
'The second Mustang touchdown also 
came in the second quarter when 
fullback Dan Craig dove into the end 
zone from the one-yard line. Burrdl had 
gahied 66 yards on three carries leading 
up to the score.
“ A  one-time shot”  paid o ff for the 
Mustangs in the third quarter as' 
freshman wide receiver Chet Smith took 
a Nelson hand off, burst through a large 
holsiin the line, q>un o ff a Mt in the 
aecondary and raced 62 yards for a 
touchdown. Harper said It was the first 
time the Mustangs had uasd the play 
and that it is unlikely future Poly op­
ponents will see it agafai.
Nelson took things into his own hands 
in the fourth quarter, gaining 63 yards 
passing and rushing (including  a <me- 
yard keeper tor six) in the Mustangs 
final scoring drive which started cm 
Poly’s own 16-yard line. ''
Pfoaaa sam paga 11
MUSTANO-YOUR DAILY PICKUP
FOR SALE: 
Mustang Dally 
Baseball Jerseys... 
featuring 
FRAWLSI
Only $6.00
Get Yours NOW... 
and let everyone know 
that you keep Informed 
with THE MUSTANG DAILY.
To O rder: stop by the M.D. o(tlce(G.A. 226) 
and tqlk to Tom(the editor).
j r  ' = • M -cim t'rv
CAREERS
LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING 
ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE 
WEST COAST, ACROSS THE 
NATION, AND AROUND THE 
WORLD AT OUR GOVERNMENT 
ENGINEER RECRUITMENT DAY
DROP IN AND TALK TO  
REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES 
SUCH AS NASA, ARMY CORPS OF 
ENGINEERS, CALTRANS, 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
DEPT. OF ENERGY, EPA, 
FOREST SERVICE, NAVY, 
AND MANY OTHERS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI
will b* on your Campus:
TUESDAY. OCTOeCR 27, IMI 
FROM t  a.m TO 4 p.m 
11«.THE NORTH HALL. 
CHUMASH AUO1T0RIIR4
CAaUff PLAMtStNO a 
PLACtMtNT CENTta .
' t h e  PUBUC SERVICE 
CAREERS COUNCHm
AND THE 
U.S. OFFICE OF 
FERSONNEL 
MANAGEMENT
EOUAL
OFFORTUNITY
SMIFLOYIRS
■ í -I U ■
TiiMdsy, Oolsbflr tM t
|h
V
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Football Kickers win slowly
UC Davis’s Tony Grimes charges Mustang wide 
during iast weekend's footbaii game.
MuMant OaMy— Om M I
receiver Noel Ledermann
Classified
From page 10
On dafanta  tha 
Muatanga made aoma line 
up changaa that apparant- 
ly provad to ba-toa dil- 
fermica.
“ The kay waa moving 
(Stave) Pecavaradi to the 
inaide," aaid defenaive line 
Coach Gordon Shaw. The 
junior defenaive and waa 
moved to a tackle poaition 
whil^ sophomore Paul 
Sverchek atartad hie first 
game as a Mustang in the 
left end position.
“ We were also rushing 
the linebackers a lot 
more,”  Shaw added. “ On 
passing plays there were 
five or six guys rushing.”
Davis quarterback Ken 
O’Brien was held to 109 
yards on 22 a t te n ^ —the 
Aggies were limited to only 
204 total yards, the lowest 
of any Mustai^ opponent 
this year.
BY VALERIE  BRICKM AN 
StaMWrHw
On a lazy hot Sunday afternoon the Cal Poly soccer 
team pla3red a rather low key game against St. Mary’s.
The Mustangs won the game 1-0 as Curtis Apsey 
kicked in the only goal at about 14 minutes into the 
first half. •
“ Thia’waa a disappointing game, even though we 
won. this was not a fired-up game,” aaid Coach 
Wolfgang Gartner. — .
“ We sltould have had more goals than we did, maybe 
the weather had an effect, maybe it was the refs, they 
were very slow and they talked too much to the 
players,”  GartnOT said. »—
’Die Mustangs are now 6^ overall and will be facing 
Cal State Los Angeles this Friday night at 7:30 at 
Mustang Stadium. ~
“ This game against CSLA will be the biggest game 
for us this season,” said Gartner. “ I f  we beat them we 
should win the league,”  he added.
M c N i l l a n & W i f eM ARKET
gr<K**ry • dell • Br.r.H »»Ine '  sundries
AN CISMWIsd ads aw prepaid 
kl **MMha” el tXM  par aaeh 3 
ea par Nap. 3 Hmt for lour 
Napa la M J». SS4W for 3 Hnaa 
parMoakparSap.
■MU OTMf wOpy SnO OTWGR 10
mtm§ OaNp, Cal Palp. M.O, 
P3407 or pap ki adaanoa at Uw 
UrUraraMp Caalilar.
546-1144
TOYOTA CORONA '71
4 dr, 4 ap. 24-34 mpg. Ex. cond. 
66,000 ml. Noar now radiala. 
Baal offor naar 31,800 544-0660 
( 10-20)
ISRAEL $770 LONDON $486 
TOKYO $736 PERU $660 TEE 
511 N. LA aENEQA no.216 L.A. 
00048(213)6644)637
( I M )
P E R F E C T A P T. P ETS 
CockaWpU and FlrKhaa. Maka 
Ml pata for apartmant llvino. 
Low prlcao too. Call 541-1386.
( 10-21)
SURPLUS JEEP. Valva $3106, 
aow (or $44. Cali 312-742-1143 
Ext. 8646 for Info on hbw to pur- 
chaaa bargalna llka Ifrial
noe)
CENTRAL COAST 
SURFBOARDS
For all pour surfing naadal CCS 
000 Monlarap SLO 541-1120
(11-13)
Moblla homaa, eondoa, small 
homaa for studani. Low prtcaa. 
LUISA DELVAOLK) REALTY 
5434075
(12-4)
LOST S' X S  cloth barwtar: "Bup 
a HaalthCard." If found plaaaa 
call Batty at 546-l2\1
(10-23)
Scholarships, Fallowshlps, 
awards and granla.
Privala sactor, not basad on 
financial naad. Tha national 
scholarship raaaarch sarvlca la 
now raprasantad In tha cantra! 
coast rsglon by RUSSELL 
SLOAN. Laavs nama and 
numbar at $434286.
(10-27)
COPIES 4a NO MIN. 1304 
sWAaFIC ST. AT THE CORNER 
OF JOHNSON AND PAaFIC 
'S44-S67$.
(10-28)
TYPING— IBM Elactronic 60. 75; 
'RARTypIrtg, Rona 04:30, M-Sat, 
544-2501 
______________________ (11-17)
Prägnant? Naad Halp? Call 
AL.P.H.A. 541-3367
(10-15)
I'M BACK AOAINI For any typ­
ing rtaada call Susta, 528-7806. 
____________________ - (12-4)
Typing Sarvicaa Unllmilad $1 
par paga call Lori 8 am to 5 pm 
544-4236
(11-4)
PROFESSIONAL , TYPING 
EDITING-REASONABLE CALL 
ETHEL 722-4068
(10-21)
For any typing naads, call Susta 
lor fast sarvlca $ raasonabla 
ratas. 528-7805
(12-4)
OVERSEAS JOBS —  Sum- 
ntsrfyaar round. Europa, S. 
Amar., Australia, Asia. AD 
flalds. $500-31200 monthly. 
SIghtaaaing. Fraa Info. Writs 
UC Box 52-CA-30 Corona Dal 
Mar,CA02625 -
(10-21)
Amalsur Oaitca Band wantad to 
work waaksnds tor minimum 
«vaga plus tips.
5434075
(12-4)
WOODSTOCKS IS NOW HIR­
ING PART-TIME DELIVERY 
PEOPLE APPLY 1015 COURT 
STREET. —
( 10-22)
WILLYS 1051 Wagon aaasic 2- 
whaaldrtva$806541-1661
( 10-201
Alternators  Starters  Recjulators ( J / *
L O W  P R I C L S
: >P! N
. Í ' ÍA '■
Inotalletion
Aveileble
I 1.1 )  ^ \ I I i ) 1 1.1 ■; I UIÎ
5 4 3  3 8 2 1
8«l« Ends Oct. 30th
astle■nn
5796 Calle Rea) 
Goieta.CA 93017
(805)964-9827
239 Madonna Road
San Lais Ohispo, CA 93401
(SOS) S44-87é2
Opinion m m
Proper perspective
Rap. LaoB Panetta (D-Monteray) the county and tíia 
country a big favor last weak. Ha convinced the House of 
Representatives Interior Ocunmittee Suhconunittee on 
Energy and Environment to review the licensing processes of 
the Nuclear Regulatory CMtunission.
Panetta specifically asked the congressional subcommittee 
to look into how the NRC managed to give the Diablo Canyon 
Nuclear Plant the go-ahead for low power testing, overlook­
ing am ajor design flaw the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. notic­
ed six days later.
A lth ou ^  the NRC and PG and E  claim the Diablo design 
fiaw was an “isolated” incident, (me has to wonder how g o ^  
of a job the NRC has been doing in reviewing nuclear power 
plants before allowing them to go on line. 'Die oversight at 
Diablo Canyon combined with shutdowns of the Rancho Seco 
and San Onofoe plants suggests the NRC is not being as 
thoroui^ in its task as it should be.
It would ^ffwar that the ¡N^nuclear policy of the Reagan 
administration coupled with the economic advantages the 
power ciHnpaniee receive when a nuclear power plant is 
licensed, exert a maje»’ influen<» <m NRC actiems. The NRC is 
set uq;> to review the safety of nuclear power plants to protect 
the pe<q;>le. In neglecting (»refu l review of safety re- 
<]uirements for political and economic purposes, the NRC is 
endangwing the lives of hundreds of people while protecting 
the interests of government and the utilities.”
We hmm the failure of the NRC to notice the design flaw at 
Diablo Crayon was an “isolated” incident. Whatever the sub­
committee determines,' we urge the NRC to pot their job in 
the proper perspec^ve rad think about pecóle before 
economics in reviewing plants f<n* licensing.
Letters
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TheLastWord:^
Don’t fèar love
Beyond windmills
fi,
EkUtor:
LaC me add to k>r detract from) Bill 
Weinberg’e thou^tfu l piece oo Direct 
Action appearing in the ntursday, Oc­
tober 15, Mustang Daily.
.1 take it that "direct action" means 
taking the U«r into your own hands as in 
the Diablo Blockade, for example. H u t 
sorry episode failed (as did a simflar 
event at Seabrook) bacanas the anti- 
nuclear arguments' simply were neither 
fartnal, enbetantive nor convincing. The 
boBdoaw tactics and ridicalous disrup­
tive theatrics at hearings and meetings 
were counter productive. Tìieee repug­
nant episodee turned people agateet the 
anti-nuciear argument. Certainly thoae 
who participated in or aid­
ed in support ftmetiona have not been 
seen as héroe. Rather, they have been 
seen as pariahs. Tlurefare, the tax­
payer, the voter, the ratepayer and the 
invsator. aO who believe ¿  orderly pro- 
oese; who believe in abiding by the rules, 
regulations and laws, did not support 
the Diablo Blockada. Laas than 200 of 
the nearly 2000 who were aiteeted for 
traspasa were from the local area. H u t 
is lése than 0.(M03% o f the county 
residents. Clearly there is minianile sup-
port for the anti-nukss.
It does not puzzle me that anti­
nuclear actions are.made in America.
.. West Germany and Great Britain, but 
none in Russia. I'm  sure that the Rus­
sian judicial system would give the anti­
nukes a mors'vigorous reception las op­
posed to sreloeme) than in America and 
they would be more persuasive and 
definitive in their response to anti­
nuclear overtures—like maybe a term at 
hard labor in Siberia. Certainly the 
blockadsr would not have his fine 
forgiven for good behavior in jafl.
The Peace Village idea is just as 
ridiculous as ths Diablo B lo^ade and 
certain of non-succeea. Ths world has 
long since gone beyond windmills and 
sails. H u  current experiments in energy 
self-sufficiency are a «Usager. I f  it were 
not for the fbésfl and nuclear fuals they 
naed for tha production o f copper, steel, 
sflicon and plastics, they would not even 
exist. We would be back to aquare one 
picking nuts and berries for our vary 
survival with no time at all for the arts, 
literature or whatever else if wo had to 
depend on “ energy solf-enffidoncy.” 
Deep six that “ Peace Village”  idea.
Stanley A . Pryga
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An incredible thing happened to me 
tu t week. I ' was just kfaid of going 
along, minding my own business edun a 
friend o f mine stopped me, looked me 
square in the eye and said, " I  want to 
MOW you—I nuan rstUly know you.”
I laughed nervously, then saw she was 
still staring at me, so I came hack srith 
something silly Hite "Yeeh, I want to 
Ipiow you too,"
She jju t st^od there smiling at nu and 
I  saw she wasn’t kidding around. 
Within a few eeconde-a  debate took 
place inside of me as the enormity of 
that statement grasped me. I wondered 
why she had sald.that—we weren't just 
cainul acquaintances, we’d been good 
friends (according to my standards) for 
three years. Was she in ^u atin g that 
somehow I had kept my distanca? 
Worsa yet, was she threatening to try 
and open thoae doors that'I kept locked 
inaids?
Yea. she was. M y first reaction was 
anger that she had aomahow caught me 
and had the nerve to let me know it. 
Then the little fear mechanism inside nu 
went o ff and started saying. “ Oh my
rsh—you can’t let her see who you real- are, with an thoea weakneesea and in- aecnritise and strange little quirks you 
have. What if aha doesn’t Uks you? 
What if you stick your neck out half an 
inch and than she says, ‘Oh, uh, I 
thought you erers diffarant-sorry,' and 
aednmrdly gives a little erave o f the 
hand as slu walks away. That’d be the 
pits. Better safe than sorry, you know. 
Just keep things the way thqr are.”
But wait a minute harel I turned off 
that paranoid little voice and- etasted 
thinking rationally. I don’t think 
anyone has ever said that to me before. 
Matter of fact, I didn’t think anyone 
ever wanted to know me just for ms and 
not for what they could get from me. 
Was this an offer o f someone raally car- 
,ing? Love withoutjulae to live up to? 
Maybe eomebml^roukf know me and 
still think I ’m OK. But could I take the 
chance and find out? Lot somebddy pest 
the mask and eray doem deep into the 
place in my heart ediere live?
/ looked her in the eye and, in my stats 
of semi-shock, beard mysalf say, " I  
don’t believe this. You want to Im w  
mo, but I'm  not sure 7 even know mel ”
She nodded her head, “ Yeah, I know 
. what you m ean-it’s a acary fsaUng, 
huh?”
No joke, faiettd. But how ridieuloua! 
Hers 1 was afraid o f somaona erho cared 
about me, like somehow she wanted to 
hurt OM. It hit me that the strong suit of 
armor I wore to protect mysalf eras 
trapping ma instead. Wow—I should be 
thankful for the chance to dimh out of 
the cumbersome thing. Sflly to fear love, 
the only thing that conquers fear.
I laughed, "Thank srou, friend. 
Thanksalot.”
She shrugged and smilsd, “ Isn’t get­
ting to know and love people erhat l& ’s 
all about?”
Author Sharry Hsath is a samior Jou^ 
naksm major and M uetai^ Dally staff 
writsr.
Lstters and preae ralsasae may be snb-
ndttad to the Mustang Daily by bring- 
ing thenq to theZ>oüy office in Room 228 
o f the Oraphic Arte building, or by ssn- 
ding thsm to: Editor. Mustang Daily, 
OrC 226, Cal Pely, San Lids Obiépo. CA 
98407. Lattera mnst be typed and in­
dude wiiters’ aignature and phema 
humber.
Editora reserve the right to edit let- 
ters for Isngth and stylé, and to  omR 
Ubelous statements. LsCtars ahould be 
kept ae shiort as poeaible.
The Mustang Daify eaeouragaa 
raadsrs’ ophiiona, critidams and com- 
ments on news storiaa and editorials. To
Daily policy
I that letters win ba conaklarsd for 
tha next aditiaa, they ahould be aubmit- 
ted to ths7>oi(y office by lO ajn.
Praas rslaaees should be submitted to 
the Daily at least a weak before thay 
should be run. AU ralsasas most hx*!««*«» 
phone numbers and namaa o f tha people 
or organizations involved, in case hir- 
thar information is needed.
AD uneignad editorials reflect the ma­
jority view of the Mustang Daily 
Editoiial Boor«L'HM board consiets of 
Editor Tom Johnson, Editor
Mika Carroll and Editorial Assistants 
Cjmthia Barakatt and David Brackney.
